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Hitchcock-Trotter Co.
"THE WOMAN'S STORE"

Dry Goods, Millinery, Ready-to-Wear

Garments

We believe in doing fair, square things to all"

No better rule than this. It's the principle which

floats from the flagstaff of our business~the

principle that is interwoven through every

thread of our business fabric. Its the principle

that wins. Well take our chances for reward

on our fidelity to this rule.

GAS SERVICE
a few questions-

how about that old-fashioned burner in the kitchen?
Wont you let us make it right for you?

How about the Gas Heater for the bath room? Isn't
it time to get it?

How about the reading lamp in the sitting room? Are
you getting the best light?

How about an incandescent gas burner in the bed
room? There never was such a light to dress by and it

saves gas.

Are you having any difficulty with your gas range?
Are you securing plenty of hot water from your water
heater? You know you only have to ask-—we do the work.

Complete your arrangements before Christmas.

Winston-Salem Light CS, Fuel Co.
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GUass ftann

Linv'Jib Martin.

'Tis effort alone that's sure to count

In life's hard battles we all must fight

So, kind friends, bear with me patiently now
As a poem for my class, I try to indite.

Just a word for each lad and lassie gay

In passing now I'll try to tell

For most keenly we feel our parting today

A fact which you all must know full well.

You must not measure our learning

. By our very diminutive size

For a full share of praise we've been earning

Though this to you may be a surprise.

Ten long years we've toiled and worked

Our faculty can tell you 'tis true

;

And we've truly endeavored never to shirk

Though the sky not always was blue.

"What shall I say of the girls so bright

That no poet has ventured before?

Of Anna Dell's wit, 'tis not hard to write

While Cornelia, our whistler, will always score.
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From Alma Hauser and fair Daisy Yates,

Now be sure I'm telling the truth,

We may learn every inch of our future fates

Though we're jnst in the bloom,of youth.

But the tree of knowledge that wonderful tree,

Howard Godfrey our inquisitive boy must find,

For to all closed doors he must needs have the key

Or ask every question that pops in his niind.

Now David to Mary, that maiden contrary

Geometry in full could impart

If mathematics he'd talk, when she happens to cough

Instead of the stuff in his heart.

9

Luther and James our noted athletes,

Are the pride and the boast of our class

;

But, Percy, when it comes to pure mental feats

Not even M. Grogan can surpass.

10

T. Langley, the beau, loves all the girls so,

But especially Sudie Byerly

And even Mary Jones though in the softest of tones,

Invites him pretty often to tea.

11

The Matlock sisters and Mamie Wall

Now, every word I tell you is true,

Flirt terribly with Kyle, outrageously tall,

Though it makes Essie Wilkinson quite blue.
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12

Little Paul Walker, with a smile so sweet

Looks, 'way across the aisle at the girls,

But Moses Shapiro considers that weak,

And scornfully his pencils he twirls.

13

Fay and Lessie are an inseparable pair

With Audrey, Sadie and Irene

Their joys and sorrows with each other they share,

But my muse they t-ix sorely "I ween."

14

Our Donna, the quiet, would go on a diet,

If there were no boys around.

While Margaret Gray would surely fade away
If no parson for her could be found.

15

I sing to you now, of the belle of our class

The beatuiful Ernestine Lott,

A fair dainty lass, who ne'er looks in the glass

Whose school record has never a blot.

16

Of the "Sign of the Four" Grace Bynum knows more

Than perhaps anyone can tell,

But when it comes to reading Caesar, Sudie Self holds

the floor,

Rivaled only by Young William Pell.

17

Harry Dalton is our greatest Demosthenes

And many laurels he has won,

Even Jessie James he's tried to please

And so has Robert Vaughn. i| f
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18

A devoted lover is our Arthur to art

While Ernest an electrician would be,

And from these fancies they'll never depart

In looking into the future I plainly can see.

19

No poet's dream ever had such a theme

As our winsome loquacious May
Even Mary Sledge can not get in a wedge

When Miay Norman gets under full sway.

20

Is there any whose name or fame untold

Let him now hold up his hand,

Or if he isn't sufficiently told

Just imagine he's everything grand.

21

Kind friends thank you one and all

For so kindly receiving my muse

;

And ere you go home please say that my poem
Has not failed to instruct and amuse.

f^ll

Gehe, Geha, Geha, Haha

Winston High School

Rah-Rah-Rah

Rah-Rah-Rah

Rah-Rah-Rah

High School.
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(ElasB PraplfFrji rif 1911

Almia Hauser.

Tip-top, sounded the spring rain with gentle persistency.

Rock, rock, unconsciously my chair kept time to the dripping

on the roof. "Hip-tap, write—write," the rain seemed to say.

But what should I write? My thoughts were troubled and

confessed. No clear vision could I get, and yet, ei.ly fifteen

days till commencement—our commencement, and the class

of 1911 was depending on me ior its vision of the future.

"Oh, dear," I sighed, "if only some sibyl wouU come to

me with the books of the wise, I ": but what was that

met my startled gaze? A woman, old and bent, quaintly

dressed in the garb of long ago carrying in her wrinkled hand

a little book, quaint and old like herself. "Take it," she said,

holding the book before me," read what the wise have to say

of the class of 1911."

Unconsciously I took the little book, but as I turned its

pages, they were blank, and no writing could I see at all.

"Pshaw," I said, and looked up impatiently, but the little old

woman had disappeared as mysteriously as she had come. My
curiosity was thoroughly aroused. "Who was the woman, and

why had she given me the book? I turned again to the mys-

terious blank pages. In a tiny pocket on the last page, I

found a pair of gold spectacles. Putting them on, I found

on looking at the book, that the seemingly blank pages were

closely written. As I turned the leaves I recognized, one by
one, each member of my class. Such vivid pictures were

brought before my mind, that my eyes immediately filled with

tears at the thought of my schooldays. Taking off the glasses

to wipe my eyes, I could again see nothing. Then the truth

dawned upon me. This book was sent in order that I might

know the future of my classmates, and it was so arranged that
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none but the wearer of the magic glasses could read the book.

Taking advantage of this opportunity, I turned to the first

page, and began with breathless interest to devour the con-

tents of the pages which had sealed in them the fates of my
friends.

The first page gave an interesting account of a trial in the

court room of a large city in Wyoming. I was surprised to see

the names of some of my old school fellows playing the most

prominent part of the trial. Judge William Pell presided on

the bench, while Lawyer Howard Godfrey ardently cross-

questioned the prisoner, Paul Walker, who was up for break-

ing the speed limit in his newly invented automobile.

The next page gave the astonishing news that Mamie Wall
had gone on the stage, making a speciality of performing in

vaudevilles ; that Ida Matlock was wielding the rod as a coun-

try school-ma'am ; Sudie Self was suing for a divorce from her

third husband, while Robert Vaughn, think of it: was circuit

rider in the fifth Arkansas district.

On the top of the next page was inscribed these words, '

' Lat-

est Thing in Electric Flesh-Reducers." The remainder of the

page seemed at first glace, blank, but as I looked more intent-

ly, a tent rose before my view. Outside the tent, on a small

platform, was seated a familiar figure, which I recognized as

my former classmate, Daisy Yates, advertised as a sample of

the result of the Flesh-Reducer. Then the tent flapped open,

and within was Lessie Penry seated on the electric chair, ready

to be transformed ; while Glenn Davis, the wonderful inventor,

waited upon her. I was still staring amazed, when all at once

the picture faded away—and I found myself reading a most

touching story. In front of a small house in a distant state,

a great crowd had gathered, for the house was to be sold at

auction. It happened in this way : Two old maids, whose

names were Ernestine Lott and Anna Dell Neal, lived a solitary

life in this cottage, and were supporting themselves by writing

love stories. Their home was mortgaged to 'Squire James

Roddick, who, when they could not meet it, foreclosed the
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mortgage, and offered to sell the home at public auction. When
the energetic little auctioneer began the sale, a deep voice sud-

denly bid highest, and the property was bought and presented

to the thankful old maids by a bachelor who had the reputa-

tion of being mighty in heart as well as pocketbook, David

Crawford.

With eyes full of tears, the next page carried me to a more

joyful scene. A beautiful church wedding was soon to be

celebrated in New York, and the bride and groom-to-be were

none but my old friends, Fay Naylor and Velsor Langley.

On the next page, I learned the interesting news that Donna
Henry had gone as a missionary to China; and that Harry

Dalton, the silver tongued orator of High School Days, had

just been appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to Turkey and was

soon to sail with his fair bride, Margaret Gray.

Next was the life-sized picture of Ernest Hedgecock, chief

of professional ballplayers, the pride of AVinston-Salem. He
was ahead of Ty Cobb himself, and every small boy longed to

possess his picture, which was obtained from smoking tobacco

packages.

As I turned the next page, the flaming letters of Martin and

Milloway's Great Circus caught my eye. Slowly a great tent

came into my view, where all the wonders of the world were

being exhibited. Among them the famous lady, bare-back

rider, Mary Horton, and the professional lion-tamer, Percy

Garner, attracted the most attention.

It was a scene in New York that next caught my attention.

Thousands of women were parading the streets under flaming

banners proclaiming, Woman's Rights and Suffrage forever!

to my horror, I recognized two of my class-mates leading the

procession, Grace Bynum and May Norman.

On the next page, I learned that it was owing to the fiery

speeches of that ardent woman's Rights advocate, the Honor-
able Luther Ferrell, that these girls had become converted to

the movement. But alas, as I read further down the page,

I learned that poor Luther was already repenting his elo-
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quence; for while his better-half, Cornelia Taylor, was flaunt-

ing the banners, he was at home cooking dinner.

The picture of a little Inn in California, with the quaint

inscription, "For Single Ladies Only," attracted my atten-

tion. Standing in the door of the Inn were the proprietresses,

Mary Jones and Ethel Grubbs. They seemed to be thriving

and prosperous. They were talking with a stout, haughty

looking lady, who was waiting for her automobile to turn ; the

noted Novelist, Audrey Ellis. Audrey's best book, as I read

below, "For Love's Sweet Sake," had run through its fifth

edition within the past year.

The next bit of interest was that Mary Grogan had success-

fully cultivated her vocal chords, and was now as soul-thrill-

ing singer. Large audiences were wont to assemble for the

express purpose 'of hearing her sing; for she could warble like

a bird, at one time bringing a flood of tears to the eyes of her

hearers, or making them burst into an uproar of laughter;

The next page was entirely devoted to the advertisement

of the great bargains to be had at the greatest barbain store

in the city; that of the prosperous merchant, Moses Shapiro.

These bargains were being offered in honor of the tenth an-

niversary of this successful business house.

As I next learned Irene Morris and Sadie Green were run-

ning a hair dressing establishment in Norfolk, handling with

the greatest skill and artistic care the latest styles of head

dress ; while Mary Sledge and Gorrell Matlock, recently grad-

uated from St. Leo 's Hospital in the same city, were itenerating

through the country, administering to the sick, free of charge,

and giving particular attention to male patients.

Jessie James was the next person I recognized in my book

of visions. "What more appropriate than that she should be

the happy wife of a Texas Cowboy? But think of Sudie By-

erly posing as a fortune-teller! I could hardly believe my
eyes, when I read that quiet, gentle Sudie was the World's

Great Clairvoyant. But the wonders grew. As I turned to
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the next page, a vision of loveliness burst upon my eyes, and

I beheld Essie Wilkinson, the belle of the ball room.

This page was blank, but as I looked, a field scene gradually

came before my views. Then suddenly a great shadow fell

upon the picture, and looking up, I saw an aeroplane soaring

above the field. As it came down lower, I discovered a bright

red spot hanging over the airship. I was greatly alarmed,

thinking perhaps it was on fire. But just then I heard a fami-

liar voice from the clouds exclaim, " 'Fessor, how does this

thing work, anyhow?" I immediately spotted the red ball

as nothing else in the world but the head of my old school-

mate, Arthur Hauser.

An explanation of this was given below. My old teacher, Mr.

L. Lea White, had recently won his fame by inventing the only

aeroplane in the world run by an electrical current. His

faithful followers, Arthur Hauser, was now junior partner of

the airship, and his highest ambition was to be just like his

" 'Fessor."

But what of myself? With trembling hand, I turned to the

last page, and behold—only a blank ! With a crash the book

fell to the floor.

Tip-tap, sounded the gentle rain; write, write, it seemed to

say, and with the visions fresh in my mind, I wrote as record-

ed in the book of my dreams.
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CORNELIA TAYLOR JESSIE JAMES
PERCY GARNER

MOSES SHAPIRO HARRY DALTON
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CLASS EDITORS

Percy Garner Editor-in-Chief

Ernestine Lott Associate Editor

Harry D alton )

> Business Managers
Moses Shapiro

}

B ACK AND GOLD EDITORS

Percy Garner Editor-in-Chief

Jessie James Locals

Cornelia Taylor Personals

Howard Godfrey Odds and Ends

Paul Walker Exchange

Harry Dalton i

> Business Managers
Moses Shapiro \

EDITORIAL.

With this issue, we close the first volume of the Black and
Gold. One year old today—an infant upon its first feet. Some
what "wabbly" has been our pace, and somewhat infantile our

efforts—but we have done the best we knew. Our mistakes

have been many. We take the responsibility. If you have

criticisms to make, write them down on paper and hand them
in. Don't talk about us after it's all over. And now "dear
readers, " as we lay aside the Editorial pen let it be known that

we breathe a sigh of relief as we pass the togo on to the next

staff. What we have done, we have done. Finis.
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3vmwt-&m%BV fflmptum

On the evening of Thursday, May 5, the greatest event of

the school year socially took place, when the Juniors (9th

grade) tendered a reception to the members of the Senior

class (10th grade). For several days prior to the occasion,

committees were scheming and planning, little groups of 9th

graders could be seen talking in subdued tones— in fact the

atmosphere was charged with a subtle feeling that something

was going to happen.

The evening of the day of all the days at last arrived. Mem-
bers of the faculty with faces a little less long and eyes a lit-

tle less penetrating bfgan to gather; the doors were thrown

open and all was gaiety within. The hall was beautifully deco-

rated in class colors while ferns and wild flowers in profusion

made the interior appear most entrancing. Scattered about,

here and there, a group of young men and young ladies gos-

siped and played games, until the refreshments put the for-

mer amusements to an end.

Now comes the climax of the event. Whether fancied or

real the author refuses to say, but—but the announcement

of the forthcoming marriage of one of the faculties leading

lights, J. H. Clement was then made. Is it real or is it fancied ?

Take the case. Following this came games of "ye olden time"

type which though old never grow lacking in interest—drop

the handkerchief, King Wot. and so forth. Next followed a guess-

ing contest, the answer to the query b^ing the name of a senior.

Superintendent Latham conducted this contest. At the con-

clusion of this feature of the program Mr. J. H. Clement arose

with deep concern stamped upon his brow, to thank the classes

for the kind reception tendered him and to ask that they do
not forget him upon that day, (some time in June). He then

introduced Mr. Jerome as his secretary and instructed all

presents to be sent him. Mr. Jerome retaliated in lighter

vein, and asked the presents to be sent direct to him. Prin-

cipal White spoke from the experience of a married man.
And then alas the hour for parting had arrived. Thus ends

the record of a most pleasant evening.
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Early in the year at the suggestion of some of the lady

teachers, an orchestra was organized from among the students

of the High School. Miss Undine Futrell undertook the

bringing out of this organization and how successfully she has

done this is attested by the quality of the music we have had.

It is understood that this orchestra is to furnish the music

for all the commencement occasions.

$ln> Club

Under the direction of Miss Mary Medearis a Glee Club has

been organized during the year. This club has as yet had no

occasion to display its talent in a public way, having been

brought into existence since Christmas. Nevertheless we know
that they can sing and are singing because we hear them

—

practicing just over our heads. We shall hear from them on

Class Day.
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(Ealirin % HUey IGtterary ^oraty

At the beginning of the fall term the boys of the two higher

grades of the High School organized the Calvin H. Wiley Lit-

erary Society for the purpose of gaining practice in the art

of debating and other literary attainments. While this is only

the first year of this society, success has crowned its efforts,

The boys have been enthusiastic and undertaken the work
with a readiness that presages progress for the future.

In order to stimulate the zeal of the members, Mr. F. M.

Parrish, a member of the local bar, has offered a medal to that

student belonging to the society who shall in the opinion of

the xaculty judges, make the most improvement during the

year. This medal will be awarded this commencement.
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(EijarlpB S. MtMn Hiierarg Bwtetg

The Chas. D. Mclver Literary Society was organized at the

same time as the Wiley Society, with a view to the developing

of a general literary and social spirit among the young ladies

of the upper grades. This society has achieved a splendid suc-

cess, due in a large measure to the untiring efforts of Miss

Mary Wiley who has stood sponsor for the organization from

its birth until now. The programs have been varied and in-

cluding as many members as possible each time. This natur-

ally has developed interest. We predict great things for this

society as it grows in years.
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(51}e Sramattc Club

Rather late in the year the girls and boys of the 9th and 10th

grades decided that the latent dramatic talent of the classes

ought to have some sort of an outlet. A permanent organiza-

tion was the outcome. On the 21st of April they tendered

their first presentation: "At the End of the Rainbow," (a

caste of the play to be found elsewhere in this number). This

was a tremendous successs from the dramatic standpoint -nd

showed to the Winston people that there was no lack of talent

in the High School student body.

The success of this undertaking is due almost entirely '^

the untiring efforts of Miss Eleanor Follin, who so graciously

gave her time and talent to working up the play.
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[The Dramatic Club Presented on April, 21, 1911]

"At% SEtti nf% Sambnfo."

CASTE

:

Robert Preston—A Lawyer Fred Hutchen

Douglass Brown—A Football Player Edward Crosland

Dick Preston—The Groom Robert Vaughn
Stanley Palmer—The Butler David Crawford

Ted Whitney—Capt. Football Team. Harry Dalton

Jack Austin—Preston's Sec Francis Coleman

Marion Dayton—A Ward of Preston's Mildred Rector

Nellie Preston—A Bride Anna Neal

Louise Ross—Miss Grayson Percy Garner

Phyllis Lane—A Football enthusiast Donna Henry
Katherine Knox | Cornelia Taylor

Polly Price
|

Ernestine Lott

Elsa Ernest
j

Emily Gray
Marjorie Arnold | Of the Theta Phi ..... .Alice Wilson

Marie Swift
|

Hallie Inge

Molly Brice
j

Mattie White
The -Imp—A Freshman Mary Horton
Emily Elliot—With a Conscience Mary Grogan
Jane—A Maid Olive Abernethy
Mrs. Brown—Step-mother Alice Davenport

Scene—A College Town.

Time—Recent Day.

ACT I.

Den in the Theta Phi House,

Early in the College Year

ACT II.

Library in the Preston Home,
Mirians Mask ball two weeks later.

ACT HI.

Interior of Athletic Club House

—

Afternoon and Evening of day of Game



We Want Your Ti ade and Prescription Work
We know how to read a prescription and how to fill it.

We do work accurately and promptly.

You are assured of the very best of everything here.

Send us your next prescription.

Best Coca-Cola, Ice Creams and Fountain Drinks in the South.

REMEDIES
THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

Every one is prepared from the cream of different Prescrip-

tions and Formulas of the most noted physicians in the United

States. The best ingredients taken and made into a formula

for each of these remedies.

Do not be persuaded or led astray by so-called as good rem-

edies for they are not. Each one has not an equal on the

market. Take no others from your druggists.

HELM'S BABYOLINE
An External Remedy for Old and Young.

For Croup, Colds, Whooping Cough, Soreness in Chest, Cold

in head, Bronchitis and Pneumonia. Physicians prescribe it and

get the best of results. Directions : When you or your child has

a cold rub the chestt with Babyoline, then saturate a flannel

cloth and apply to chest close up to neck and you will get

almost instant relief. Sold by all druggists. 25c

HELM'S VIOLET VELVET CREAM.
For chapped hands, face and lips, roughness of the skin and

complexion. Ladies prefer it to any so-called skin lotions or

creams. It renders the skin soft, smooth and white ; kid gloves

can be worn just after it is used, as it is not greasy or sticky.

Delightful to use just after shaving. Directions: Apply to

the dry skin and rub till it disappears. Price 25c a bottle.

All guaranteed under Pure Food and Drug Act, June 30,

1906, No. 2399.

HELMS DRUG STORE
304 Liberty Street, Next to People's National Bank



See Us for Tasty Monumental
Work

Consolidated Granite Company
Opposite N. & W. Freight Depot



The Largest Line of

SPORTING GOODS
In the State. BASEBALL, FOOTBALL,
TENNIS, GYMNASIUM GOODS.
A Close Inspection is Solicited.

BROWN-ROGERS & CO.

IHome ant Office

(Tomer Orade att5 5tt> Streets

For Sale
A lot in West End convenient to car line, water,

sewerage and lights. A bargain at $500.
W.G.JEROME.

L. B. BRICKENSTEIN
Heating, Plumbing

Water Mains, Sewerage
Systems

WINSTON -SALEM, N. C.

Chew Old Reliable

RICH C& WAXY
The Original Inch Tobacco

MADE BY

OGBURN, HILL C& COMPANY
Independent Manufacturers Winston-Salem, N. C.



Union Guano
Company
WINSTON=SALEM, N. C,

Manufacturers of

HigK Grade Fertilizers
For Grass, Vegetables, Flowers and

all Other Growing Crops.

Phone 258

LOOK FORWARD!
To the time when you expect to have a HOME, be well fixed
and happy. "Man Is Architect of His Own Fortune;" there-
fore plan for the future by buying real estate, building you a
home, insuring your property and life, and protecting your-
self against loss of time or income by sickness or accident.

call, on us

HOME REAL ESTATE, LOAN C& INSURANCE CO.
"ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES"

Opposite Post Office Phone 121

S. C. OGBURN, Prest. T. E. KAPP, Sec'y C& Treas.

The North Carolina College
OF

cAgriculture and cTWechanic c/4.rts
The State's College for Training Industrial Workers

Courses in Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Horticulture and Dairying;
in Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering; in Cotton Milling
and Dyeing; in Industrial Chemistry; and in Agricultural Teaching.
Entrance examinations at each county seat on the 14th of July.

D. H. HILL, President,
West Raleigh, N. C.



W. tebe 3otms;cm ifreb M- Parrtefj

Jofmston & Parrfei)

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law

Mteonit Ccmple, l©tn$ton=,£alem, &. C

G. T. STEPHENSON, Attorney-at-Law

TISE BUILDING

Main Street

Nemer Bros.

Dry" Goods and Millinery

Liberty Street

Winston Electric Company"
Anything Electrical. We do all Kinds of Electrical

Work. Phone Us.

Elks Auditorium.

J. N. DAVIS
Headquarters for Dry Goods, Millinery & Notions

440 Liberty Street



ITS UNFAIR
If you are a renter to drag your family

from "pillar to post" each Spring

looking up a new location, with-

out making at least an effort

to get a home of your own

6

Be a Genuine American Citizen

and Commence at Once

We have beautiful residence lots in any section of the

city at reasonable prices, and on easy weekly or monthly
payments,

We would like to show and tell you all about the

property we have for sale, and how you can make the ar^

rangements.

Don't forget that property in Win cn'Salem is advance

ing in price every day.

Winston Realty Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.



Listen

Fellows

!

You who
are due
for the
Wise One
degree in

pipe smoking.

Here's some
tobacco

—

Fringe Albert
" the joy smoke "

A real man's smoke and can't bite your tongue.
No sir, not a sting. Harmless as a Freshie.

But there's real pleasure in every pipe load.

Perfect flavor and fragrance, long-burning
and close fire.

If you've learned what a match is for, get out your old
jimmy pipe now and slip the storekeep ioc for a tidy

red tin of P. A. Duck substitutes.

Prince Albert is produced by an exclusive patented
process that takes out the bite and there can be no
other tobacco like it.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.



SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS

BOOKKEEPING, TYPEWRITING, SHORT-
HAND and PENMANSHIP

Schools in Winston-Salem, Wilmington.
Rocky Mount, Salisbury. N. C. Florence
and Charleston, S. C.

For information, write

CHAS. Iv. PADG1TT, Prestdent.

WE base our claims for your

patronage in Printing on

three things, viz : PRICE,

Quality and Promptness. Each
is essential. 1§ In our new quarters,

Corner Fourth and Cherry Streets,

we are prepared to handle a larger

range of work with more dispatch

than ever before. Phone 300.
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THE BLACK AND GOLD.
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R. H. Latham,

Superintendent.

L. Lea White,

Principal.

Anna Lula Dobson,

Principal Commercial Department.

A. 0. Stone,

Supervisor Manual Training.

Annie W. Wiley,

Supervisor Teacher Training.

L. Lea White Science

J. H. Clement History

W. G. Jerome Mathematics

Eleanor L. Follin Latin

Mary C. Wiley English

Mary Medearis Mathematics and Geography,

Undine Futrell History and English



THE BLACK AND GOLD.

*

Class of 1911.

Colors: Red and Gold.

*

Luther Ferrell President

Mary Horton Vice-President

Mary Grogan Secretary

Arthur Hauser Historian and Treasurer

Alma Hauser Prophet

Linville Martin Poet

Harry Dalton Orator
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Cornelia Storrs Taylor

Donna Trogden Henry.

Grace Bynum.

Sadie May Green.

Percy Thornhill Garner.

Mamie Ellen Wall.

Mary Virginia Jones.

Mary Lou Sledge.

Gorrell Alice Matlock.

Ernestine Adams Lott.

May Bradley Norman.

Jessie Josephine James.

May Lessie Penry.

Lora Fay Naylor.

Daisy McBee Yates.

Mary Perkins Grogan.

Sudie Mae Self.

Sudie Scales Byerly.

Irene Belle Morris.

Alma Sophia Hauser.

Lelia Estelle Wilkinson.

Margaret Eleanor Gray.

Ida Birch Matlock.

Mary Adele Horton.

Audrey Fay Ellis.

David Dunlap Crawford.

Linville Kerr Martin.

Arthur Erastus Hauser.

Harry Lee Dalton.

Moses Shapiro.

Robert Candler Vaughn.

James Alexander Roddick.

Wesley Luther Ferrell.

William Edward Pell.

Paul Lee Walker.

Howard Godfrey.

Beverly Kyle Miloway.

Velsor Madison Langley.

(Eommpttrpttttnt Harsballfi

Fred Hutchins, Chief Marshall.

Frank Cash Francis Coleman,

Henry Ogburn, Olive Abernethy,

Raymond Maxwell, Louise Crute,

Hiram Brown, Mary Sue Henley,

Benbow Jones, Hallie Inge,

Wilson Dalton, Alice Wilson,

Robt. Conrad, Mildred Rector.
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©rganfeatums

(EJjarloa S. Mt3vn iffiterary iiuirieiy

President Cornelia Taylor

1st. Vice-President Hallie Inge

2nd. Vice-President Emily Gray

Secretary Grace Bynum
Critic Mary Grogan

Corrector Sudie Self

Jlmgrammp (Emnrottt??

Chairman Donna Henry

Members j
Jessie James, Margaret Gray.

1 Mary Horton, Louise Crute,

Sramattr OIlub

Ernestine Lott President

Mildred Rector Secretary

Harry Dalton Treasurer

QIalhtti Ij. Wtlfg fttteraru lamely
President Earnest Hedgecock

Vice-President David Crawford

Secretary Harry Dalton!

Marshall Velsor Langley

Critic L. Lea White

•Programme OIlub

Moses Shapiro Chairman

Fred Hutchings Secretary

Edward Crosland.

Atljletir Assoriattmt

W. G. Jerome President,

D. D. Crawford Vice-President

Luther Ferrell Sec. & Base Ball Mgr.

C. H. Sehring Physical Director
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SUDIE BYERLY

"With a most knowing: eye.

Grace Bynum

"A grem of purest ray serene."

Secretary Charles I). Mclver
Literary Society.
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David Crawford

"There's a laughing- Devil in
his eye."

Vice-President Calvin !H.
Wiley Literary Society ; Vice-
President Athletic Associa-
tion.

Harry Dalton

"Why man, he doth bestride
the narrow world like a Co-
lossus."

Orator of Class; Secretary
Calvin H. Wiley Literary So-
ciety ; Treasurer of Dramatic
Club; Business Manager
"Black and Gold."
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Luther Ferrell
"Cubby."

"Small in stature, with a full
rounded head."

President Class: Managrer
Base Ball Team; Important
at all occasions.

Percy Garner

"I never knew a body with so
old a head."

Editor-in-Chief "Black and
Gold; Member Programme
Committee Damatic Club.
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Howard Godfrey

"Always seizes the moment
of excited curiosity for the ac-
quisition of knowledge."

'Member
Gold."

Staff "Black and

Margaret Gray

"The very room, coz she was
in, seemed warm from floor
toceilin'" (Why?)|

Member of Programme Com-
mittee C. D. Mdver Literary
Society.
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Mary Grogan

"Happy and free from care
was she."

Secretary Class; Critic Chas.
D. Mclver Literary Society;
Member Programme Coin-
tee Dramatic Club.

Alma Hauser

"Quiet, but wise."

Class Prophet; Composer of
Class Sony'.
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Arthur Hauser
"Red."

"A magnificent spectacle of
human happiness."

Class Historian ; Treasurer of
Class.

Donna Henry
"Chub."

"Her heart's as true as steel."

Chairman Programme Com-
mittee Charles D. Mclver Lit-
erary Societv; Member Pro-
gramme Committee Dramat-
ic Club.
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Jessie James

"A merry heart groes all the
day."

Member Programme Com-
mittee Charles D. Mclver Lit-
erary Society; Member Staff
of ''Black and Gold."

VELSOR Langley
"Ty"

"A heart-breaker."

Marshall Calvin H.
Literary Society."

Wiley
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Ernestine Lott
"Teny"

"Her air, her manner, all who
saw admired."

President Dramatic Club: As-
sistant Editor "Black and
Gold."

Kyle Milloway

Slow but sitre.
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Irene Morris

"Serene and pure, amid the
troubled day."

William Pell
"Seesir."

"Even though vanquished,
he could arg-ue still."
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James Roddick
"Wamie"

"From the crown of his head
to the sole of his foot, he is all
mirth."

Sudie Self

"What a sweet delight a quiet
life affords."

Corrector, C, D. Mclver Lite-
rary Society. Valedictorian.
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Cornelia Taylor
"Nips"

'Of all those arts in which the
wise excel,

Nature's chief masterpiece is
writing' well. (?)

Piesident Charles D Mclver
Literary Society; member
"Black and Gold."

Robert Vaughn
"Squirt"

"He is a great observer and
he looks quite through the
deeds of men,"
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Essie Wilkinson

"Silence is golden,"

Daisy Yates

"Maiden with the meek
brown eyes."
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Moses Shapiro

"He has a head to contrive
and a hand to execute."

Business
and Gold.'

Manager "Black

Ernest Hedgecock

"The clear, sweet singer with
the crown of snow"

President C. H. Wiley Lite-
rary Society."
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Mary Horton

"Is she not passing- fair?"

Vice-President Class; Mem-
ber Programme Committee
Charles D. Mclver Literary-
Society.

Mamie Wall

"For she is wise iflean judge
of her."
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Linville Martin

"The poet's eye in fine frenzy
rolling-."

Class Poet.

Mary Sledge

"Her every tone is music's
own.

Like those of morning birds."
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Paul Walker

"Wise as an owl, solemn as a
judge."

Member "Black and Gold"
staff.
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By Alma Hauser.

Our high school days are over,

Commencement time is here;

With days of toil behind us,

Vacation time draws near,

But our joy is mixed with sorrow,

As we grasp each comrade's hand,

For we are entering life's tomorrow

To obey the world's command.

II.

As now we journey onward,

Up, upward, is our aim

;

We'll never, never falter,

'Till our brightnest goal we claim.

The years can never sever,

Our hearts from this glad day,

And with a touch of sadness,

We bid farewell today.

III.

So now farewell, dear comrades,

Our school-life here is o'er;

In mingled joy and sorrow,

Our tears no more will flow;

Commencement joy is present

Each lfe now blithe and gay;

With greetings for the future

We fare thee well today.
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BEING A COMPILATION OF CLASS RECORDS.

By Arthur Hauser.

In the days to come, when the annals of our school are

made known, the class of 1911 will be designated as the class

that did things. Knowing this, we have taken more pains

perhaps than most classes in keeping our records. Every

scrap of history from the exhaustive accounts of Halley's

Comet to the exact record of the number of times Linville Mar-

tin has been kept in for talking has been preserved in our ar-

chives. So that when it fell to my lot to prepare for com-

mencement use a short record of our four years in High

School, the exhaust'iveness of class records rather than the

scarcity of material overwhelmed me.

After hours of patient delving however, I have been enabled

to prepare this compilation. Should you doubt the truth of

any statement, I refer you to James Roddick whose veracity is

undoubted. As the boys and girls of the class of 1911 were

separated in their first High School year, or, shall we call it

our preparatory year for High School Work? we will let one

of the fair ones tell of the girls' experiences that year.

"As we entered the class room on that opening day of our

seventh year, what was our delight to see there were boys in

the room. Boys ! just think of it. For two long years we
had been in the class rooms without a single boy. But, also,

our joy was soon turned to mourning, for on the second day we
were sent to the Carnegie Library, and the boys were left at

West End. Our year at the Library was a happy one ; though

I am afraid we made Mrs. Prathers ' life a burden, for of course

we had to play—and was not the grass she had grown to beau-

tify the Library the best place in the world for our play-
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ground? Then too, our favorite amusement was cutting out

paper dolls, and it was some time before we realized that the

magazines, with all the lovely "ladies" in them, which Mrs.

Prather had so carefully put away down stairs were not for

our use."

Time fails us to tell of the many other interesting exper-

iences recorded by the girls. The boys—and it is a curious

fact that they, too, spent their seventh year in a Library, the

old one at West End, the boys have left us few notes of their

experiences that year, so intent were they upon their books,

the exciting ones behind the black boards.

The next year we moved together with the other High

School grades to the new Cherry street building. We had be-

fore this time been considered children, but we now thought

surely we were grown. Imagine our surprise when we found

our teachers did not think so; worse still they made us stay in

the basement at recess.

As the days went by, we plodded on from the eighth grade

to the ninth, leaving some of our class-mates to uphold the

dignity of the lower classes. Many were the beautiful select-

ions we learned under our able English teacher, Mr. Hume.
While many seemingly unsolvable problems were solved un-

der our remarkable mathematcian, Mr. Jerome. Mr. Clement

kept things lively, too,—assisted by the boys. If however, we
gazed out of the window ; if our attention strayed from the

battle on hand ; if we spoke a word to a neighbor, Mr. Clement

was sure to extend an invitation to an afternoon reception

where dates were served as refreshments. In the ninth year

we had a different teacher for every subject, the new Latin

teacher, Mr. Yelverton adding a little spice to the change.

During our ninth year examinations and other things did not

frighten us half so badly as Halley's comet. We thought sure-

ly our time had come and I confess we were gr< atly disappoint-

ed when nothing unusual happened. Winston could not hold

us at the close of this year, for had we not fat in the box at

commencement, the Senior class of the City's Public schools.
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We felt our importance, too, as we entered school in the fall,

though we were rather dubious as to how the new teachers

would regard us. For many changes had been made in our

High School, Superintendent Snipes and Mr. Hume having

resigned, Mr. Latham and Mr. White taking their places.

As we look back upon this year's work, we think that on

the whole, we have been rather a remarkable class. At any

rate many improvements have been made in our High School

and we take not a little of the credit to ourselves. But to go

back to our first day as Seniors. Can we forget our surprise

when we found, upon entering our class room, a lady teacher

at the desk. But she soon explained that she was just going

to conduct the opening exercises everyday. She gave us as

our motto,
'

' Study to be quiet, tend to your own business and

work with your own hands," and I am sure it has helped us all

the year. Things pretty soon began to happen. Things con-

cerning school work which had never been dreamed of be-

fore by any of us. Our High School spirit was not what it

should be and as a class, we felt that we should arouse this

spirit. The faculty were right with us and when we were

called upon to take part in the Southbound celebration, they drill-

ed us, marched us, admonished us till we came off with flying

colors. AVhen we first began practicing for this celebration

we felt that we Seniors were too old to march around the

courthouse square with the primaries. So we failed in our

duty—or duty to our High School and City. But when the

matter was presented to us in the right light, we were ashamed

of our lack of interest and school pride, and we buckled right

down to the task that was before us
;
plainly proving

;

"It is the end that crowns us, and not the fight."

One of the first things we did as a class was to start a maga-
zine, The Black and Gold; we soon found we had as much
literary talent as any school and that our magazine would
never suffer, for bright, snappy articles and good stories. Two
literary societies were organized, The Charles D. Mclver for

the girls of the ninth and tenth grades; and the Calvin H.
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Wiley for the boys. These societies have done much in de-

veloping a school spirit, in training us in declaiming and de-

bating, and interesting us in purely literary things. The
Charles D. Mclver society gave a public entertainment Christ-

mas and such talent was shown in this that it was decided to

organize Dramatic and Glee clubs. In addition to these an

Athletic Association has also been organized and we have as

good a baseball team as can be found anywhere.

As a result of the boys literary society an oratorical contest

was held in chapel, on November 17, to decide who should rep-

resent us at the Trinity College contest. Harry Dalton was

the successful contestant and he came out second among thirty

one at Trinity, which indeed speaks well for him, considering

the short time which he had for preparation. Harry also

spoke at Elon and came out second there. At Guilford Col-

lege he won the medal. His speech on these occasions was

the "Old and New South."

One of the things which the commercial department of our

class has been especially interested in is the typewriting con-

tests for the medals given by the Remington, Smith and Un-
derwood people ; one of which was won by a member of our

class, Grace Bynum.
These last three weeks of school need scarcely be written in

our class history. They will be printed on our minds so

plainly that they will never be forgotten. Such things as nice

short, easy examinations, lasting from 9 :20 until 10 minutes

before one will always be kept in memory. Another thing we will

never forget is the reception given us by the Juniors. This is

the first year that the Juniors have ever entertained the Sen-

iors, and we consider ourselves lucky in having such Juniors

as the Seniors of 1913. The Senior classes of years that are

gone were bright and deserving ; the class of 19ll was a shin-

ing light, but what class has produced such poets and writers

as the class of 1911.
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Most Select Residential Section

of Winston-Salem

Located at end of West 4th St., with water, lights and sew-

erage. One and one-half blocks from car line. 14 beautiful

home sites have been sold, two of which are in process of

building, others to be built early in Spring.

The value of property is determined by its class of res-

idents.

WE HAVE THE BEST.

The LOCATION Will Suit You

The PRICES Will Astonish You

The TERMS Are Easy

A safe investment, the best place for a home.

We invite comparison.

Let us show you.

Southern Development Co.
W. G. Jerome, Agt T. V. EDMUNDS, President
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Smarter Styles Suits
Boys andYoungMens
Knee Suits—D. B. and Norfolk

Styles up to large 18 years.

Won't Rip, Rain Proofed, Patent
Pockets, lined and taped Pants,

etc, Every improvement.

Everything that's new in patterns

and style FIT is the veryBEST.
COmc in for a look and try-on.

Mcdowell & Rogers
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
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